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Minimising lameness in your herd

It can be difficult to identify causes of lameness and make changes 
to reduce the number of cows becoming lame. Understanding the 
risk factors is critical. The key risk factors influencing incidence of 
cow lameness within Australian dairy herds are: 

• poor dairy shed entrance and/or exit design slowing cow flow 

• stockmanship: human actions altering normal walking 
behaviour of herd

• rough surfaces and long walking distances contributing to 
excessive wear or trauma to hooves

• herd management for example: - nutrition – feed and use of 
feed pads - management in wet conditions – use of standoff 
areas. 

Often a combination of multiple factors will result in lameness. 
For example, periods of high or prolonged rainfall can soften 
skin between the claws. Small sharp stones from laneways and 
tracks may lodge between the claws and cause a break in the 
softened skin. Bacteria from soil and manure on the laneway 
may contaminate and infect the broken skin. This results in the 
common lameness condition called footrot. 

Upcoming on-farm sessions on restraining, examining and treating 
lame cows will be advertised in the Subtropical Dairy Weekly 
eNews as the details are confirmed. We look forward to you joining 
us at these sessions. For further ‘Healthy Hooves’ and lameness 
resources that you can access now, go to the Healthy Hooves and 
Lameness web page, including the lameness cost calculator, the 
Lameness scoring poster, the lameness field guide and a Guide 
to preventing and managing lameness. You can also view some 
excellent video’s online on Dairy Australia's Healthy Hooves video 
playlist on YouTube  

What does a normal foot 
look like?

As the summer months approach and predictions of a 
La Nina event are forecast, the importance of having a 
strategy in place for maintaining ‘healthy hooves’ in your 
herd is paramount. 

A Healthy Hooves webinar was delivered across the 
Subtropical Dairy region in early September and focused 
on the key components of a management strategy for 
maintaining hoof health in dairy herds. Andres’ Ardila Avila 
from Zero Lameness Consultants facilitated the session 
online. 

The Dairy Australia Healthy Hooves program is a very 
comprehensive set of tools and resources. It is traditionally 
delivered in a one-day session on-farm. Typically, it is a very 
long day covering the theoretical knowledge in the first 
session with a practical component in the afternoon. To 
maximise the opportunity for practical, hands-on learning 
and training, this webinar was designed to cover the theory 
behind maintaining ‘healthy hooves’ in a dairy herd with a 
plan to follow-up with on-farm delivery practical sessions 
in early 2021 with Andres in southern Queensland and New 
South Wales, and with Bill Tranter in Far North Queensland.

The webinar session, hosted by Andres, covered the 
following topics;

• Costs of lameness

• Minimising lameness in your herd

• Tools for managing lameness

• What a normal hoof looks like – anatomy of the hoof

• Identifying a lame cow

• Restraining and examining a lame cow

• Types of lameness and treatment options

You can find the recording of the session here. 

www.dropbox.com/s/j4gi44kpfxywxi1/Healthy%20
Hooves%203%20Sept%202020.mp4?dl=0

Costs of lameness

The economic costs of lameness are significant, particularly 
if the lameness occurs soon after calving. Each cow that 
becomes lame is likely to suffer some discomfort and 
incur treatment costs (such as antibiotics), leading to 
reduced feed intake and milk income due to withholding 
period losses and a drop in milk production. She will likely 
lose weight and have fewer heats. Each cow affected 
by lameness in the herd adds a significant cost to your 
business. An estimate of what it is costing your business 
can be calculated by using the Lameness Cost Calculator 
on the Dairy Australia website www.dairyaustralia.com.au/
farm/animal-management/animal-health/lameness-or-
difficulty-moving/lameness-cost-calculator 
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 Score Walking speed  Stride Weight bearing Backline Head

Types of Lameness – There are six major types of lameness in Australian herds

 White line disease

 Axial wall crack  Footrot  Digital dermatitis

 Sole injury  Sole bruising
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